A LIVELY interest in the relationship existing between lymphocytic leukaemia and lymphoid tumours on the one hand and the adrenal glands on the other, followed the observation that involution of normal lymphoid tissue and lymphopenia can be achieved by the administration of adrenocorticotrophic hormone (Dougherty and White, 1943) and adrenal steroids (Dougherty and White, 1944).
penia can be achieved by the administration of adrenocorticotrophic hormone (Dougherty and White, 1943) and adrenal steroids (Dougherty and White, 1944) .
A considerable mass of literature on the subject has accumulated. This has been reviewed elsewhere with regard to experimental lymphoid tumour (Donald and Higgins, 1951) , human leukaemia (Adams, Valentine, Barratt and Lawrence, 1952) and normal lymphoid tissue (Yoffey, 1950) . In humans the most encouraging effects of treatment with ACTH and adrenal steroids seem to have been temporary remissions, while some cases proved completely refractory. In experimental mammals the results likewise have varied between marked retardation of tumour growth during at least some period of treatment, decrease of tumour incidence after experimental transfer, and somewhat increased survival time, and, on the other hand, no notable change according to these criteria.
In chicks the effect of cortisone on the experimental lymphoid tumour Strain RPL 12 was investigated (Twelfth Annual Report of the Regional Poultry Research Laboratory, 1951) . A dose of 5 mg. was given daily in one group from the time of tumour appearance, and in another group beginning at tumour inoculation. No retarding effect on tumour-growth was observed but the treated birds died earlier than the controls, apparently as a result of bacterial infection.
In this report the influence of ACTH, cortisone and hydrocortisone, on the growth of the lymphoid tumour Strain RPL 19, will be described. This strain was developed from a case of spontaneous visceral lymphoid tumour (Burmester and Denington, 1947; Burmester, 1947 (1) tumour-inoculated and hormone treated, (2) tumour-inoculated and treated with bIank, (3) inoculated with suspension of normal liver and hormone treated, and (4) inoculated with suspension of normal liver and treated with blank.
ACTH was applied four times, cortisone and hydrocortisone twice daily. In all experiments the treatment was initiated at the time of inoculation of tumour and carried out during the whole experiment.
Resulting from the similar resistance exerted by the skin of the wing-fold from above and below the developing tumours are usually ellipsoidal in form. The tumour body can thus be looked upon as composed of two sphere segments. Its thickness (= 2 h), i.e., the height of the two segments, and diameter were determined with a calliper. Often the form of the segments, seen from above, was not circular but oval. Here the average of the two diameters (= 2 z), perpendicular to each other, was taken. The volume of the tumour was hereafter estimated according to a formula, volume In the upper section the cases are arranged as in Fig. 1 In the second ACTH-experiment all chicks were killed on day 7 immediately after measuring of the tumours. These were dissected free and weighed on a torsion balance. The weights are given in Column 4 of the lower section of Fig. 1 , with the cases arranged in the same order as in Column 3. Though a few weights deviate markedly from the "regression line" thus formed, it is evident that the agreement between the calculated volumes and the weights is good.
In both ACTH experiments the increase in body weight of the hormone-treated chicks was slightly less than that of chicks treated with physiological saline. The results of local application of hydrocortisone are shown in Fig. 2 . Tumours appeared in the control groups after (mean value) 3.00 days, in the treated group after 3.53 days. The difference, 0.530 ± 0.173 days, is statistically significant (P < 0-01).
The difference in survival time (upper section) is not significant. The differences in tumour volume between the 2 groups for the 3 consecutive days (lower section of Fig. 2 ) are all statistically significant (P < 0.01, < 0.01 and < 0.001 respectively).
Treatment with cortisone.
The effect on tumour volume of local cortisone treatment is shown in Fig. 3 . The number of hormone-treated tumour-bearing chicks was 14 and of tumourbearing controls 13. The very slight inhibitory effect of cortisone, shown in the figure, is not statistically significant.
No difference in time of first appearance of tumour or in survival time was observed.
Neither the hydrocortisone-nor the cortisone-treated chicks showed retarded body growth in comparison with their controls. DISCUSSION. It is evident from the figures that ACTH and hydrocortisone exerted a marked retardation on tumour growth, whereas the cortisone effect was very slight. This is in accordance with earlier observations (Karnofsky, 1950 ) that hydrocortisone is much more effective than cortisone in retarding body growth of young chicks The similar effect of ACTH and hydrocortisone in our experiments gives further support to the supposition that hydrocortisone and not cortisone is the hormone normally produced by the adrenals.
From Fig. 1 it can be concluded that an increase of the dose from about 2 mg.
to about 20 mg. ACTH per kg. body weight did not result in a more marked retardation of tumour growth. The limiting factor here might be the maximum ability of the adrenal glands to secrete steroids. That this is not the case, however, is indicated by the following result of treatment with very large doses of cortisone. In one experiment, arranged as previously described, 10 mg. of cortisone per chick was injected (body weight at the beginning of the experiment was about 75 g.). After one week the chicks were killed and body weights and tumour weights were determined. The blank treated animals had increased their body weight by about 50 per cent of the initial weight. The cortisone chicks had not increased but slightly decreased their body weight. The mean tumour weight, however, was 3.88 g. in the control group and in the cortisone-treated group 3.23 g. Thus even a dose of cortisone, which completely retarded body growth, only inhibited tumour growth very slightly. This brings us to the question of the mechanism of the steroid inhibiting action of which little is know'n. Cortisone strongly inhibits mitotic rate of normal epidermis, and it is suggested that this is a result of interference with carbohydrate metabolism (Bullough, 1952) .
The experiment just described shows that cortisone may almost completely fail to inhibit growth in a host, whose own body growth is definitely arrested. It is well known that glycolysis plays a greater role in the carbohydrate downbreak in tumours and embryos than in normal adult tissue, and there are strong indications that while mitosis is totally inhibited in adult normal tissue in the absence of respiration, it can proceed in tumour and embryonic tissue under such conditions (Bullough, 1952) . The inference from this is that if the adrenal steroids exert their inhibiting effect on carbohydrate utilisation in the aerobic phase, their abovedescribed effect on tumour growth could be explained. This would afford an explanation of the interesting observation by Karnofsky (1950) that chick embryos under 8 days of age did not respond to cortisone with growth inhibition while embryos above that age did. Cells of young embryos and tumnour cells can apparently switch over to a metabolic pathway in cell division which is uninfluenced by adrenal steroids, whereas cells of older embryos and normal adult cells cannot.
The following working hypothesis would thus be established. The adrenal steroids inhibit Kreb's cycle at some point. Only cells which can utilise glycolysis for division.can go on dividing. Though this hypothesis may seem to be based on weak premises, it would fit in well with the very temporary inhibition which the hormones produced in our experiments. This can be especially well studied in Fig. 2 . The differences in tumour volumes are significant for each day measured, but it is evident that the inhibition had already occurred before and did not go on while the measurements were performed. The lower section of the figure shows that the tumours of both groups grow during each day to about three times their size on the preceding day. The same is the case, though not so pronounced, in the ACTH and cortisone experiments.
In a report on the effect of adrenalectomy and cortisone on the intermediates of the Kreb's cycle (Umbreit, 1951) there is, however, nothing which supports our hypothesis, except that interference of the hormone really seems to occur in this stage of carbohydrate metabolism.
SUMMARY.
The effect of ACTH, cortisone and hydrocortisone on experimental lymphoid tumour (RPL 19) in chicks was, examined. The tumour material was injected into the wing fold, where subsequent measurements on living chicks could conveniently be performed. The steroids were applied locally in order to avoid interference with body growth. ACTH and hydrocortisone exerted a marked but temporary inhibition on tumour growth. Cortisone affected the tumour growth only very slightly.
The possible mechanism of action by interference of the adrenal steroids with the carbohydrate metabolism is discussed.
